The aim of this paper is the study of a random or stochastic integral equation of the Fredholm type given by x(t ; a>) = h(t; tt))+J'0x k0(t, t; cu)e(r, x{r%m))dr, />0, where coeQ, the supporting set of the probability measure space (Ü, A, P). The existence and uniqueness of a random solution to the above stochastic integral equation is considered. A random solution, x(t; co), of such a random equation is defined to be a random function which satisfies the equation almost surely. Several theorems and useful special cases are presented which give conditions such that a random solution exists.
1. Introduction. The object of this note is to state some results concerning the existence and uniqueness of a random solution of a stochastic integral equation of the Fredholm type of the form (1.1)
x(t; a>) = h(t; co) + \ k0(t,T; w)e(r, x(t; co))dr, where teR+ and (i) weQ, where Q is the supporting set of the complete probability measure space (Q, A, P);
(ii) x(t; ci) is the unknown random function for teR+, the nonnegative real numbers;
(iii) h(t; co) is the stochastic free term defined for teR+; (iv) k0(t, t; co) is the stochastic kernel defined for / and r in R+; and (v) e(t, x) is a scalar function defined for teR+ and xeR, the real line. The above equation is a generalization of the equation of Anderson [1] in that the stochastic kernel is a general random function, the equation is nonlinear, and the interval of integration is R+. To study existence of a unique random solution of equation (1.1), we first present theorems concerning the existence of a unique random solution of the mixed random Volterra-Fredholm equation of the form x(t; co) -h(t ; co) + k(t, r; co)/(t, x(t; co)) dr (1.2) f" °+ ko(t, t; oj)e(r, x(r;co))dr, t ^ 0, Jo where (vi) k(t, t; co) is a stochastic kernel defined for / and r satisfying 0^t<í<oo; and
is a scalar function of teR+ and xeR. Then equation (1.1) is obtained from (1.2) when k(t, t; co) is equal to zero for all t and t such that Q<T<t<.co and almost all coei2. Also, the stochastic integral equation of the Volterra type of Tsokos [9] may be obtained from (1.2).
Certain aspects of the "theory of admissibility" as introduced into the theory of deterministic integral equations by Corduneanu [2] and methods of probabilistic functional analysis were used in obtaining the results announced here. Nonstochastic integral equations of the form (1.2) have been studied by Miller, Nohel, and Wong [5] , Petrovanu [7] , and Corduneanu [3], among others.
2. Definitions and assumptions. We make the following assumptions concerning the equations (1.1) and (1.2). The random functions x(t; co) and h(t; co) are second order stochastic processes, continuous (in mean square) in /^0; that is, for each teR+, x{t; co) and h(t; co) are in the space L2(Q., A,P). The functions f(t,x(t;co)) and e(t, x(t; co)) are functions of teR+ with values in L2(£2, A,P). For each t and t in R+, k0(t, r; co) has values in the space LX(Q., A,P), and the function k(t, r; co) for each t and r such that 0^t^?< oo has values in Ioe(u, A, P). Thus, k(t, t; co)f(r, x(r; co)), 0<r^t<oo, andkQ(t, r; co)e(T,x(r; co)), t, reR+, are in L2(ii, A,P). The mappings (t, r)-*k(t, t;co) and (t, t) -> k0(t, r; co) from the sets A = {(t, t):0 < t <-t < co} and A0 -{(t, t):0 < r < oo, 0 = / < oo}, respectively, into Loe(£ï, A, P) are continuous. That is, P-ess sup |fc(f", Tn;co) -k(t, t; co)| -> 0 toen and P-ess sup |rc0(i", t"; co) -k0(t, r; co)\ -*-0 [June as n-*co whenever (/", r ")-»-(/, t) as «-»-co. Denote the norm of k0(t, t; cd) in Lx(Cl, A, P) for /, reR+ by |||fc0(/, t; o))||| = P-ess sup \k0(t, t; o>)|, and the norm of k(t, t; co) in Z.oe(û, A, P) is denoted similarly. Assume that for each /=0, \\\k0(t, r; to)\\\ and \\\k0it, t; cu |||-||x(t; a>)||ii(n.¿..P) are integrable with respect to reR+ for every x(t; co)eCc. Definition 2.1. We shall denote by Cg the space of all continuous functions from R+ into L2iQ, A,P) such that, for git) a positive, continuous function on R+ and some constant Z>0, we have
The norm in Ca is defined by ||x(/;co)||Cj = sup(Míi^^í£L^)]. Definition 2.5. The Banach space B is said to be stronger than Cc if every convergent sequence in B with respect to its norm also converges in Ce, but the converse is not true in general.
Let //<= Cc be the space of all functions such that the inner product in Z.2(Q, A, P) of an element x(/; co) with itself is integrable on R+, i.e.
(2.1) ||x(/; co)\\l(au,P) = f |x(/; «i)|2 dPiw), t e R+, Ja and yit; co)eH if its inner product with itself and with any x(/; co) for which (2.1) is integrable on R+ is integrable with respect to /, and let Hx and H2 be Hubert spaces contained in H with norms defined by ||x(/; o)\\Hi = M ||x(/; eu)||2U{a,A,P) dt
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By a random solution of a stochastic integral equation such as equation (1.1) we shall mean a random function x(t; co) which satisfies the equation F-a.e. In order to prove the following results, we employ the well-known fixed point theorems of Krasnosel'skii, Banach, and Schauder [4] .
3. Main results. We now present theorems concerning the existence and uniqueness of random solutions of equations (1.1) and (1.2) which are the main results of the paper. We first state two lemmas which will be needed in the proofs. The following lemma is similar to a theorem appearing in Schmeidler [8] and Yosida [10] . (i) Hx and H2 are Hilbert spaces stronger than Cc such that the pair (H2, Hx) is admissible with respect to the linear operator WM given by equation (3.1) where te[0, M], M is a positive integer, k0(t, t; co) behaves as above, and $£ j-^ \\\k0(t, t; co|||2 dr dt exists and is finite;
(ii) x(t; co)->-e(t, x(t; co)) is a continuous operator on the set S = {x(t; co):x(t; co) e Hx, \\x(t; co)\\Hi =-p), with values in H2 such that \\e(t, x(t; co))\\H ^y, where y>0 and p>0 are constants; (in) h(t; co)eHx- The proof is similar to that of Theorem 3.1.
The following theorem concerns the existence of a unique random solution of the random integral equation (1.2). 
Jo
for teR+, where k(t, t; co) and k0(t, r; co) behave as above; (ii) x(t; co)^-f(t, x(t; co)) is an operator on S = {x(t; co):x(t; co) e D, \\x(t; co)\\D <• p]
with values in B satisfying }\f(t, x(t; co)) -f(t, y(t; m))\lB < X \\x(t; co) -y(t; co)\\D for x(t; oí), y(t; co)eS and X a constant; (iii) x(t; co)->e(t, x(t; co)) is an operator on S with values in B satisfying \\e(t, x(t; co)) -e(t, y(t; a>))\\B ^ I ||x(f; co) -y(t; co)\\D for x(t; co), y(t; oj)eS and £ a constant;
(iv) h(t; to)eD. Proof. The operators T and W are continuous operators from B into D by the continuity and integrability assumptions on k(t, t; co) and [June k0(t, t; co), condition (i), and Lemma 3.1. Therefore, Tand Wave bounded operators.
Define the operators U and V from S into D by (Ux)(t; co) = «(/; co) + k(t, t; co)/(t, x(t; co)) dr, (VxXf, o)) = \ k0(t, t; co)e(r, x(r; co)) dr, t £ 0.
We show that the conditions of Banach's fixed-point theorem hold. That is, (É7x)(/; co)+(Kx)(/; co)eS whenever x(t;co)eS, and U+V is a contraction operator on S. Let x(t; co), y(t; co)eS. Then ||((/x)(7;co) + (Kx)(/;co)||D h(t; co) + k(t, r; co)f(r, x(r; co)) dr + fe0(/, t; co)e(r, x(t; co)) dr Jo = WHt; co)\\D + Kx \\f(t, x(t; co))\\B + K2 \\e(t, x(t; co))\\E D But from condition (ii) \\f(t, x(t; co))\\B^X\\x(t; co)-0\\D+\\f(t,0)\\B, and from condition (iii) a similar inequality holds for e(t, x(t; co)). Thus, ||(1/xXí; ß>) + (KxXr; 0)11< \\h(t; co)\\D + Kx \\f(t, 0)||B + XKlP + K2 \\e(t, Q»\\B + ÇK2p = p(l -XKx -SK2) + XKxp + fiC2p = p by the last hypothesis of the theorem. So (Ux)(t; co)+(Vx)(t; co)eS. Also, \\(Ux)(t; co) + (Kx)(i; co) -(Uy)(t; co) -(Vy)(t; co)\\D j: k(t, t; co)[/(t, x(t; co)) -f(r, y(r; co))] dr + k0(t, t; co)[e(r, x(t; co)) -e(r, y(r; co))] dr Kx\\f(t,x(t;co))-f(t,y(t;co))\\B + K2 \\e(t, x(t; co)) -e(t, y(t; co))\\B < (XKx + ÏK2) \\x(t; co) -y(t; co)\\D by condition (ii). Since XKx+^K2<l by hypothesis, U+V is a contraction mapping on S.
Therefore, by Banach's fixed-point theorem there exists a unique element x(t; co)eS satisfying x(t; co) = (Ux)(t; co) + (Vx)(t; co), that is, a unique random solution of equation (1.2) exists, completing the proof.
For the case that W is the null operator, we obtain the main theorem of Tsokos [9] . For the case that Fis the null operator, we obtain equation (1.1) , and in this instance the above theorem gives conditions under which a unique random solution of equation (1.1) exists.
Several special cases of the above results may be obtained by taking as the spaces B and D the spaces Cg or C. (ii) e(t, x) is continuous in teR+ uniformly in xeR such that \e(t, 0)|_ŷ g(t) and \e(t,x)-e(t,y)\<:ig(t)\x-y\ for \\x\\c, \\y\\c=P and y>0 and |>0 constants; (iii)A(r; co)eC.
Then there exists a unique random solution, x(t; co)eC, such that \\x(t; co)\\c^p, provided that \\h(t; co)\\c, |, and y are sufficiently small.
Proof. If we show that the pair (C", C) is admissible with respect to the operator W given by equation (3.4), then we are through, since the other conditions are equivalent to those of Theorem 3.3. Let x(t; co)eC". Then \\(Wx)(t; (o)\\jr4(a.A.P) ^ J \\k0(t, t; co)x(t; co)\\U{QiAiP) dr 4 \\\k0(t, r; co)\\\---g(r) dr \\x(t;(o)\\U(Cl,AiP) f» < sup\\\k0(t, r; co)||| g(T) dr «so I g(t) ¡Jo g(t) I!x(t ; co)Hc Z, by condition (i) and the definition of the norm in the space Cg. Hence, (Wx)(t; co) is in C whenever x(t; co)eCg, and the pair (Cg, C) is admissible with respect to W, completing the proof.
We also obtain the following corollary. Then there exists a unique random solution of (1.1) bounded on R+, provided that ||«(/; co)||c, f, and y are small enough.
The proof consists of showing that (C" C) is admissible under (i) as in Theorem 3.4.
A comprehensive study of the stochastic integral equation (1.2) will appear in a later paper of the authors [6] .
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